Does water activity rule P. mirabilis periodic swarming? II. Viscoelasticity and water balance during swarming.
Following the analysis of the biochemical and functional properties of the P. mirabilis extra cellular matrix performed in the first part of this study, the viscoelasticity of an actively growing colony was investigated in relation to water activity. The results demonstrate that the P. mirabilis colony exhibits a marked viscoelastic character likely due to both cell rafts and exoproduct H-bond networks. Besides, the water loss by evaporation during migration has been measured, whereas the experimental determination of the water diffusion coefficient in agar has allowed us to estimate the net water influx at the agar/colony interface. These data drive us to propose that a periodic increase of the water activity at the colony's periphery, mainly due to the drastic surface to volume ratio increase associated with swarming, causes the periodic and synchronous cessation of migration through the dissociation of exoproduct networks, which in turn strongly alters the matrix viscoelasticity.